The new Optelec ClearView C is a unique desktop video magnifier for people with low vision. It is designed for people who need magnification to read or do their hobbies. The unique design looks great in the interior of your home and offers a comfortable reading experience.

Specifications:

- Continuous magnification: 1.5X – 75X
- Superior High Definition 1080p video processing for ultra-sharp and vivid images
24-inch full color TFT widescreen display

Adjustable document viewing modes:
- Full color photo mode
- 16 selectable high contrast color combinations to improve contrast for better visibility
- From 1 to 4 selectable color combination presets

Optional: large Comfort table top; ideal for reading larger documents or doing craftwork

Adjustable brightness
Adjustable contrast
Overview function
Focus lock-Use when writing
Position locator
Reading lines
Window / blinds allows reading of a single line of print
Integrated lighting for even illumination, and elimination of reflections when reading glossy documents
Easy-glide reading table with X and Y direction adjustable friction and X and Y brake
PC connection to switch between ClearView C and PC image at 1080p
Dimensions base unit footprint: 42 x 51 cm / 16.5 in x 20.1 in
Weight: 16.4 kg / 36.2 lb.

The Chicago Lighthouse Retail Store
1-800-919-3375
www.chicagolighthouse.org

ClearView C One 22” Full HD: $3150 +2.25% Tax+ $90 S&H
ClearView C 24” Full HD: $3395 + 2.25% Tax + $90 S&H
ClearView C Full HD Speech: $4195 + 2.25% Tax + $90 S&H